
Yass & District Historical Society Inc  

History comes full circle with 

Return to Tipperary 
St Clement’s Retreat and Conference Centre, Galong 

Friday 18 to Sunday 20 November 2022 
A unique seminar for genealogists, historians and lovers of all things Irish, 

to explore, learn and enjoy the richness of the Irish contribution to Australia. 

An all inclusive weekend with presentations,  two nights accommodation, all meals  

including pre-dinner drinks and a three course dinner in historic Galong House. 

                 We are reconnecting! 

We should not have doubted that there was still a strong appeal in bringing together  
knowledgeable speakers and an enthusiastic audience in an iconic Irish Australian setting. Our  
seminar will go ahead on Friday 18 to Sunday 20 November. The finalised program is attached with  
four additional speakers. 

We are delighted that Dr Mathew Trinca, Director of the National Museum of Australia will deliver 
the opening address.  His Excellency Mr Tim Mawe, Irish Ambassador to Australia will be our after 
dinner speaker on Saturday night and his wife Ms Patricia McCarthy, a professional archivist, will give 
a presentation on Irish archives. South Australian historian Dr Ann Herraman will also be joining us. 

The unprecedented response to our email enquiries for expressions of interests in attending the  
seminar was instantaneous with replies from as far away as Queensland, South Australia, across NSW 
and the National Capital. There are only 85 places available so we urge you not to delay in  
registering. There is a strong demand for rooms and we may not be able to  allocate your first  
preference. If you are attending with a friend you might consider sharing a room.  A waiting list will 
be maintained and there will be updates on the number of vacancies and other aspects of the  
seminar so do check our website www.yasshistory.org.au/tipperary from time to time. 

We hope to see you at St Clement’s where you will be greeted  by your host societies with a sincere 
céad míle fáilte—a hundred thousand welcomes. 

                                    Richard Reid, Cheryl Mongan and Susan Pillans 
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What you can expect … 

An iconic setting—The venue for our weekend is the St Clement’s Retreat and Conference Centre  
behind which is one of the oldest surviving Irish properties in southern NSW, ‘Galong House’(c1850) or 
‘Galong Castle’ as many called it. Here you can experience history, and family history, in a unique 
setting. The property was founded in the late 1820s by transported Tipperary convict Edward ‘Ned’ 
Ryan, whose extensive ‘runs’ were 'beyond the limits of location'. Ned’s pastoral empire grew and his 
family gave generously to friends, neighbours and the church. Come and experience the tradition of 
hospitality that Galong has become renowned for.  

The theme – This weekend seminar is all about how to research and understand the Irish at home, 
and as Australian immigrants and settlers. Primarily, the program has been created with family  
historians in mind but has much to offer local historians and those with a general interest in the Irish. 
At St Clement’s people make new acquaintances (or perhaps renew old ones) and enjoy the company 
of like- minded people and there are also opportunities to interact with speakers.  

It’s not all talk —There will be music, poetry and free time to socialise, wander and relax. Explore the 
surroundings and the historic cemetery. There are walks, a museum, a swimming pool and even  
television if you want to catch up on the news. Country style hospitality ensures that you will be well 
cared for. It’s a great place to wind down and enjoy before the end of year rush.  

Accommodation—Rooms in the Retreat House are air conditioned, comfortably furnished and have 
shared  bathroom facilities. Internet access is available. A large common room with television and tea 
making facilities and a public telephone are located on the ground floor. Please note there is no lift 
access in the Retreat House. If you require ground floor accommodation please note it on the booking 
form. Ensuite rooms are air conditioned, have lift access and tea making facilities near by. 

Friday lunch—A light lunch of sandwiches, fruit platter and tea, coffee or juice is available between 
12.30 and 1.30pm in the dining room and must be ordered with your registration. A voucher will be 
included in your registration pack upon arrival. 

Meals— Breakfasts, lunches and Friday dinner will be served in the dining room on the ground floor of 
the main building. Morning and afternoon teas will be served near to the conference room and 
Saturday night dinner will be held in ‘Galong House’. 

Special diets—Vegetarian, diabetic and gluten-free diets can be catered for. Please specify your  
requirements on the booking form 

Refreshments— You are welcome to bring refreshments of your choice to enjoy during your stay  
however refreshments will be supplied on Saturday night. 

Medical services—The nearest medical facilities (ie pharmacists, doctors and hospital) are located in 
Harden, approx. 20 klms from Galong.  

Shops—There are no shops in Galong, the nearest are in Harden. 

Transport—Galong is situated about forty-five minutes drive north of Yass, just off the Burley Griffin 
Way (Binalong-Harden Road). Transport from XPT Harden Station on Fri /return on Sun available at 
accost of $10 per person. For bus transport from Canberra (Jolimont)/Yass to Galong see  
https://transportnsw.info/. We will need to know in advance if you require transport from Harden 
train station or the Galong bus stop. Please indicate this on your registration. 

Dress code - Comfortable casual wear is the order of the day however Saturday night is the time to 
dress up a little for pre-dinner drinks and the candlelit  dinner in ‘Galong House’. Study footwear is 
suggested if you decide to do some walking around the property or visiting the cemetery. 

Weather— It will be late spring so the weather can be unpredictable. Days can be hot and evenings 

cool so it is suggested that you plan for these possibilities. 
   



Presentations and speakers— Speakers and presentation may change due to circumstances beyond 
our control. 

What does the registration fee include? - The all inclusive price is $480.00 per person in single /twin/ 
double room with shared bathroom facilities or $510  per person  in a twin/double room with ensuite.  
Note: Members of the host societies’ will receive a discount of $40.00 per person. Please quote your 
membership number on the registration form. The price includes – 

      Eighteen presentations—see list of speakers and topics attached 

     Two nights accommodation in a single room with shared bathroom facilities or twin share  

      ensuite room. See registration form for all options.   

      All meals, morning and afternoon teas. (Note: Please BYO refreshments for Friday dinner) 

      Saturday night event—An opportunity to dress up for pre-dinner drinks and a 3 course dinner  

      with refreshments in historic Galong House with an after dinner speaker and music.  

     An easy drive from Canberra and plentiful parking. 

     YDHS, FHACT & CDHS members receive a $40.00 concession. 

Would you like to register? 

There are three ways to do this 

1. Online at www.yasshistory.org.au/tipperay    - OR 

2. Print attached form, complete & email to info@yasshistory.org.au  

3. Print attached form, complete and mail to  Return to Tipperary, Yass & District Historical Society  

Inc, P O Box 304, Yass NSW  - depends on Australia Post delivery which will delay registration. 

We will advise you by email when your registration form has been received and you will have three (3) 

days to deposit the relevant payment or deposit to our bank account  

                                      Yass & District Historical Society Inc,  

                                      Westpac, Yass  BSB 032  771  Account 120621      

A minimum deposit of $150 is required with your registration to secure a booking with the balance to 

be paid in full by 30 October  

Important: It is essential that you  include your name  and registration number on  the deposit or your 

registration will be delayed. Bookings will be confirmed  by email after  payment has been received.  If 

after three (3) days the payment has not been received the place/s will be offered to the next person/s 

on the waiting list. 

You will be advised by email as soon as your registration is completed. Receipts will be placed in  

seminar bags unless you request an electronic version. Cancellations made after 30 October 2022 will 

attract a cancellation fee of $150.00 unless the vacancy can be filled 

For further information  contact     Cheryl Mongan info@yasshistory.org.au     phone 0413 312 081 or 

                                                          Susan Pillans     pillanssusan@gmail.com     phone 0402 251 348. 

See our  website and Facebook for updates on the event    

www.yasshistory.org.au/tipperary                                         www.facebook.com/yassdistricthistoricalsociety 

https://www.facebook.com/yassdistricthistoricalsociety


Speakers 
 

We are delighted to confirm that a further four speakers will take part in the weekend seminar. 

Irish Ambassador to Australia, His Excellency Mr Tim Mawe will be the after dinner speaker in Galong House and his wife 
Ms Patricia McCarthy, a professional archivist will give a presentation on researching in Irish archives. Our opening  
address will be given by Dr Mathew Trinca, Director of the National Museum of Australia and well known historian Dr 
Ann Herraman will speak on Irish-derived Catholic Society in South Australia 1914-1934.  

Details of speakers and presentations advised previously are - 

‘Stories and music’ – the value of the oral history and music collections of the National Library to family 
historians 

Kevin Bradley - Nobody is better placed than Kevin Bradley, recently retired Assistant Director of the National Library of  
Australia, to talk about collections there relevant to the experiences of Irish individuals and families in Australia. In  
particular, Kevin was responsible, for many years, for the development of the Library’s superb oral history collection, a 
gold mine of individual and family memory. He is also an expert on Irish music in Australia. Kevin’s presentation will bring 
together these two aspects of his long career in developing and managing collections of significance to family historians 
seeking to understand more about the specifically Irish/Australian experience of their ancestors.  

From Galong Castle to St Clement’s – letting objects tell the story 

Dr Jeff Brownrigg, erstwhile Curator of Sound at the National Film and Sound Archive and organiser of the museums’ 
course at Canberra University, has spent a fair bit of his active teaching and research career on convincing people of the 
significance of objects to the family story. Jeff’s presentation will illustrate this by reference to his work on the St  
Clement’s Museum which brings to life Ryan family objects and material associated with the Redemptorist occupation of 
the site since 1917.     

A veritable slice of Tipperary – the Brian Maher collection at Family History ACT 

Cheryl Bollard - There is no doubt that the boxes of Brian Maher research material, now housed in the Family History 
ACT Library at Cook, ACT, is one of the outstanding and invaluable features of the society’s family history collection.  
Current Family History ACT Treasurer, Cheryl Bollard, as well as another ‘Return to Tipperary’ speaker, Barbara Moore, 
were deeply involved in organising the Maher material, indexing it, and making it more freely available on the internet. 
Cheryl will discuss the collection’s relevance to anyone with an Irish ancestor who settled in the region stretching from 
Canberra to Boorowa, and beyond.    

‘Our Cathedral Chimes’ – aspects of the holdings of the Catholic Archdiocese of Canberra/Goulburn  
archives 

Denis Connor - Few are probably aware that the Catholic Archdiocese of Canberra/Goulburn has an extensive historical 
archive or that the diocese employs a part-time, fully trained and highly experienced archivist. Denis Connor worked for 
many years as an archivist in the National Archives of Australia and has refused to retire completely by taking on the  
organisation and direction of the extensive historical collection of the archdiocese. Denis will present on some of the 
treasures to be found in that collection. 

Being Irish: being Catholic – St Francis Xavier Catholic Church, Berrima 

Linda Emery - Despite the fact that somewhere between 20 and 25 per cent of Irish immigrants to 19th and early 20th 
century Australia were Protestant, there was a widely held belief that to be Irish was to be Catholic. And to be a good 
Catholic was to attend mass regularly in the setting of a Catholic church. Linda Emery, well-known state-wide for her long 
and highly productive association with the Berrima and District Historical Society (she is currently the Society’s Archivist) 
and as a researcher for ‘Who do you think you are’, will examine the experience of Berrima’s Catholic community with a 
focus on the construction of the village’s famous Pugin designed St Francis Xavier Church. 

For English, Scots and Irish bred, they’re all Australian now – Banjo Paterson and the Irish 

 Dr Jennifer Gall - It’s strongly asserted that the famous rider in the ‘Man from Snowy River’ was Irish immigrant Jack 
Riley from Castlebar, County Mayo. It says so on the internet! The ‘Banjo’ grew up not far from Galong, in the Binalong 
area and his father once visited Galong House. Dr Jennifer Gall, a Curator at the National Film and Sound Archive and a 
student of the various styles of music played in colonial and early Federation Australia, will present on the ‘Banjo’s  
connections with Irish/Australia as revealed in his verse. Undoubtedly, given his popularity, it was verse recited and  
appreciated in many Irish/Australian households. 

Please note speakers and presentations may change through circumstances beyond our control. 

 

 



The search for Irish Huguenots  

Dorothy Brownrigg - Of recent years Dorothy Brownrigg, a member of Family History ACT has devoted much time and 
energy to family history. More especially her attention has been focused on what has often proved a difficult area for 
those with Irish forebears – Huguenot ancestry. In her presentation Dot will describe her recent visit to Ireland in search 
of her Huguenot people and what Irish records and local researchers can, or cannot, reveal about them.     

A veritable host of Irish ancestors  

Dr Jeff Kildea had a long career as a Sydney legal eagle but he has also become one of Australia’s leading Irish/Australian 
historians. His work includes the construction of a database of the Irish who served in the First Australian Imperial Force 
(1914-1918), a book on that subject and a significant biography of the Irish and Irish/Australian politician Hugh Mahon. 
Of recent times Jeff has turned his forensic skills to an investigation of his numerous Irish ancestors and he will delight 
attendees at ‘Return to Tipperary’ with the results of his genealogical endeavours.  

Father Joseph Therry and the Irish convicts of NSW, 1819-1838 

Dr Damian Gleeson is the current holder of the State Library of NSW’s prestigious ‘Australian Religious History  
Fellowship’. His project is an examination of the papers of the colony’s first ‘official’ Catholic priest, Father John Joseph 
Therry, and this involves careful sorting and indexing of more than 70 archival boxes of Therry material. Damien  
described this pioneering work to the Catholic Weekly: ‘There are letters in the collection from mother, asking if Father 
Therry, could come and baptise their children in far-flung places’. Perhaps your Irish ancestor was one of those mothers. 
Certainly, Damian’s research seems set to open up a huge source for early Irish experience in NSW.  

The Biographical Database of Australia, 1788 + 

 Keith Johnson has been involved in family history since he was a teenager. A long serving President of Australia’s oldest  
genealogical society, the Society of Australian Genealogists (Sydney), Keith also pioneered family history tours to Ireland 
when he was the co-tour leader of SAG’s first excursion overseas, the tour to Ireland of 1984. Well known, with Malcolm 
Sainty, for their Genealogical Research Directory, a must buy in times past, Keith is now working on creating, with  
Malcolm, the ‘Biographical Database of Australia’, an on-line, indexed database of Australian European settlement from 
the First Fleet onwards. With Perry McIntyre, Keith will introduce the database and its value to family historians.     

 How green was our valley? - the Irish in a local history archive 

Cheryl Mongan has been associated with Yass and District Historical Society, both as President and in other committee  
positions, for longer than she cares to remember. In this she has become very familiar with the wonderful collection of  
material in the Society’s archives and has helped hundreds of people seeking Yass ancestors through these records. In 
her presentation Cheryl will use the example of Yass archives to highlight the importance of looking for genealogical  
material in local collections. 

Irish convict families and orphan girls – investigating Irish female immigrants  

Dr Perry McIntyre - Among her many other achievements Perry has been President of the History Council of NSW and  
Chairman of the Great Irish Famine Commemoration Committee which manages the Irish Famine Memorial at Hyde Park  
Barracks, Sydney. Her research work on the Irish has focused on convict families and the 4,114 orphan girls who came to 
Australia from Irish Union workhouses between 1848 and 1850. Her two contributions to ‘Return to Tipperary’ will look 
at researching Irish women immigrants, especially the Famine orphans and, with Keith Johnson, she will outline the  
contribution the on-line ‘Biographical Database of Australia’ is making to genealogical research, specifically on the Irish. 

It’s not all on the internet - Ireland and the Irish buried in HAGSOC’s magnificent library collection 

Barbara Moore. Anyone who has researched Irish ancestors over the decades at Family History ACT has, almost  
certainly, run into Barbara Moore. In her role as long-time Convenor of the ‘Irish Interest Group’ Barbara (and co-tour 
leader of HAGSOC’s 1996 Tour of Ireland) has guided and helped hundreds of family historians with the challenges and 
mysteries of Irish research. One area of the society’s collection she now feels (blame the internet) is hugely under-used 
by researchers is Family History ACT’s considerable range of Irish material in the society’s library. Barbara will present on 
the continuing relevance of books in the internet age.   

Tipperary so far away – the Irish come to Galong, 1820-1914    

Dr Richard Reid has spent half a lifetime telling stories about the Irish, most notably in the book from his Doctoral thesis 
– Farewell my Children: Irish Emigration to Australia, 1848-1870, and in the National Museum’s 2011 exhibition on the 
Irish in Australia, ‘Not Just Ned’, for which he was the Senior Curator. Richard’s presentation will focus on some key 
documents and stories relating to the coming of Irish individuals and families to Galong, a place long associated with its 
links with County Tipperary, but which also embraces people from all over Ireland. 

Please note speakers and presentations may change through circumstances beyond our control. 


